.;t--—,*-
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he who has no good deeds for which he will
be rewarded in the world to come. (TA , in two
places.)._.$.£n'°-'i)I also signiﬁes The exterior of

.1 /.me’.. hoo/I (J K.) _AI1(l ziiii, (JK, s, K,)
applied to a woman, (JK,

(s,1_<, TA ;) as also Y

Impervia coeunti;

(lbn-’Abbéd, 1_<.)_

See also
_ And 2lii‘.l§.J1 [used as a subst.]
The shy; because of its smoothness and evenness.
(TA.)_And The side of a camel &c.

exception. _ [Hence,]
and luksl, ($, K,)
said of a man, (TA,) or the same two verbs fol

90-,

Czli-. a Persian word, arabicized,

A kind

‘
(ff tree, ($, K,) of the wood of which vessels are
made .- (TA :) or any [bowl of the kinds called]
and &i.>....p, or other vessel, made of wood
having variegated streaks: (Lz) pl.

signify the same;
;) He was, or became,
[without any companion, i. e.] alone, by himself;
(Msb;) or he became (C3; [q. v.]) in a vacant
place, in which he was not pressed against, or
straitened. (K.) And 4,» ‘)5:-, (S, Msb, K,) and

in art.

fill:

but] in the L and some other lexi

(K, TA [in the

0»

a- -

and ma

II

_

3-0-

ml: '1' °)'\'5'

l:I§b;

1;)
(CI_{,)
andor the (s,1_<)
ﬁrst of and
these,,'.i.'-.,(1g,TA,)
i. e. 5;‘, is aorsimple

word which is not Arabic are regarded as radical.

¢¢

CK

said of a man, (Msb,) both

(s,1_<.) The wot-.1 is mentioned [in the s she I;
cons in a separate art., because all the letters of a

One says also,

lowed by

uh-]) Istruck the outer part of (MF.)

subst., and the second and third are the inf. ns.;

his side. (TA.)_And The interior (Lth,I_(,

(TA ;) and 3 *[,.u.|, (Lh, K,) and thus, (s,

,3.

i.TA)
e., and
of [the
smooth
upper
partpart
(Lth,TA,)
of the of
interior
the )\.b,of the

1-

<s.1~h1».I.<.> ==<>r

(s. Ms>.>

K,) and 4.,» Vu.Ls..:.A; (K; [the last omitted in

the CK ;]’)' He was, or became, alone with him;
(Msb ;) he was, or became, in company with him,
both, (K,) said of a place, (K,) of a place of or he met him, or had a meeting or an iuterl:ien'
(Lth,K,TA:) or both signify what appears of TA,)
alighting
It was,
or abode,
or became,
(Msb,)empty,
and ofracant,
a thing,void, with him, in a vacant place, or a place unoccu
the )lb: and the dim. form is that which is pre
pied
lp the[by
saying
others,in i.the
e., in
I_{ur,[ii.
a prii:ate
13],pla€e].h(’$,
\,-\.i- l}[,
dominant in this case. (TA.)__.Aud The part devoid, destitute, or unoccupied; (K, TA ;) had
of the forehead that is ercn (JK,l_(,TA) and none, and nothing, in it; (TA ;) as also 7 ulphi,
,,,’,i.__.,bL_._..‘», it is said that
is used in the sense
smooth; (TA;) as also 7 é'Li'.:.'L-1J1. (JK,I_{,TA.) (Msb, 1_<,) and Y[,.u.:..1. (K.) [,-,5. ,_-,\':;n 31;
.~..\,h‘.i; UL;
[They '§.§.H3 5l.,ll3 Valli! means The place was, or of 5», [so that the meaning is And n:hen they are
One says,
alone with their devils,] as in that other saying in
were dragged along upon the even and smooth became, devoid, or destitute, of human beings and
in
»
» E e .
parts of their foreheads]. (TA [in which this is water and herbage or pasturage; without human the Kur [iii. 45 and ha. 141,41»: “:1 L;,\..-.3: Q...
r
10)
said to be ti'opical].)__[_,..}i:.lI Vim That beings &c.] Of a place of alighting or abode, you
A man says to another man,
UM J.‘-I
mouth, or] what is termed u.:\.;§\)\ shill; (Lth,

TA ;) as also 7il.i.;L;Jl [the dim. of ZFLli:\.;.Jl]:

[part] of the horse which is lihe the

his n.

(s,1u._.b, K,) or

[or say,

(Msb,) or

and lush;-1 [It was, or became,

"U!

‘
l, i. e. Be [or come] thou alone with me
[thdt I may spcah to thee in private]. (TA.)

upper part ofthe nose] of man;
the devoid, or destitute, of its occupants]. (Msb.)
part where the forehead of the horse meets the And of a vessel, 4,5 Li»
It was, or became, And one says,
31;-, inf. n. gig:-, [but see
narrow portion of the bone of the nose : AO says empty
,sLu..b.Il
of
on
what
Ibecame
was
in
it.
empty,
(l\Igh.)
in
the
And
belly,
of
what is said of this noun above,] He was, or be
. ,4’;
that the Ql,\.i,_J$.. in the face of the horse are
came, alone with his wife : but [properly speaking,
[the two parts] where hisforehead meets the bone
[or
food;
;) and
signiﬁes the according to the law,] the term
O»
r
I“
r
of his nose, on the right and left of the .l.b;'Lf§.,
.'.i.;..._.-....i:>, in this case,] is not used unless it be with
»~a»:

same.
Q

sloping towards the eye ,' and the sl.ii,_.l4i. is [the

And ..,..,_.:d\ Q4 ‘$5, (l\lsl),) or Q:

I

T

’

EIJJ

’

and
the ehjoyiiieiit
then it has of
an3.§\;>l.i\.:,Jl,
effect upon
[seethe3 circumstances
in art.

,,.4'£\)l, and 41?,
inf. n. ,.l.5., He was, or
part] between the eyes; and some call it the
re 1
4 ~
v » *
i
-E G
became, free (Msb,I_() from fault, (1\Isb,) or
(TA.)=I.L’=
{,1 :1,» ;..ti\ 0] is .. from the thing, or aﬂizir :
1) and, accord. to
phrase mentioned by Ks, as meaning Verily the IA:_1r, ‘is. alone signiﬁes he was, or became, free
most apt, meet, suitable, fit, or proper, thing for
from a fault, or the like, of which he was
thee to do is such. a thing. (TA.)
accused,
Elizll, inf.
or suspected.
n. pi-, is said
(TA.)ofaAnd
woman [as mean

of the marriage [by its rendering obligatory the
payment of the dowry, though consummation has
not taken place]: if with consummation, the act

is termed
and £34.21.) Be(Msb.)
thou alone
You in
saythine
also, a_[fair,

.u%l 1 see ,2,...\=._: , in four places, in the latter
half of the paragraph.
9.", ’_ ’ :

4

with none to tahe part with thee in it; conﬁne
ing She was, or became, free from any obstacle to thyself‘ to it exclusively of other things. (TA.

»

[lit. His place
(Msb.)
became
Accord.
vacant]
to the
means
K, Ihe died:
see L§._J¢‘>, in two places, in the former marriage].
half of the paragi-aph._Also, applied to an
alone has this signiﬁca
arrow, Ilfuzle smooth (S, K, TA) and even. but accord. to IAt_1r,
(TA.) [See also 31;, last signiﬁcation; and tion [from the same verb signifying 6;, ex

[See also 5.]) And

Keep thou to thine

aﬂair, and be alone in it, with none to take part

with thee therein. (JK.) And ZR"-:3! '[_,.\i'>.;'...tl
[app. for ;§;-ii-g] He was, or became, alone in

plained below]: and if you add ¢JlS.'.¢, you say weeping, with iigye to participate with himgin it.
(TA.) ,=\a'.L"-ili
(TA,) [AndHe
,..->5:restricted
~>t.-..= seehimself
5.] And
to aU1;
portion
[pass. part. 11. of
Vvhen used as
You
say
also,
1:;-ll
and
'[_5.L$.l,
both
a subst., signifying A creature, or created thing,
of the _food._
;,;_.'u\ (JK,'Temeem
TA) i. say,
e. Such
U1; 0 one fed
[i. e. ,lin,
its pl. is .£:L'59.L>-18
See ‘El:-9: ._:'g’l>.¢’?’ ii,\.~a:_" signifying the same, (AA, $,TA,) i. q.
1[An. ode that isforgerl; or] ascribed to a person The thing was, or became, vacant, or unoccupied,
for thee: (see an ex. of the former verb in a upon milli and _j‘le.»-h-meat alone; (JK;) or such
not its author. ($,]_§,* TA.)
I've )
saying of Tarafeh cited voce; :) and hence, the a one ate not, nor mixed, anything with milk and
. 0 E
Q3»: see
first sentence, in ﬁve
thing was, or became, earclusively for thee]. flesh-meat : and Kinaneh and Keys say 70.5.1,
places.._Also blade smooth. (TA.) [See also (TA.) AA cites as an ex. the saying of Maan (Ll_1,JK,*'l‘A.) [And it seems to be indicated
vi‘, with teshdeed; which see below.

$1;-;.]._And Generous in [natiz:'f, or]ngtpral lbn-Ows,
’
,
H
2
.
J
»E
dispositions. (Ham p. 561.).._..‘LL,.\_l ,_;J.2='..¢, in
,_y,_\_=\
a verse of Dhu-r-Rummeh, means Created ofa
,»e-Jo»
»oEoE
0,
nature ﬁtting for dominion:
TA :) and so *'*
U..\.=-;.';.-,.,!\\:1.l7[_,.\.s.l,s\.':.=,.,!\£,.:>

*

L.-1--‘*'.>-at-11.,-_=L; J

in the T that

signiﬁes They selected a she
,

'
*

9;»

-

camel jbr a 2:15., (1. v.: or i. q. &_._J.$.._- l,.L&.3:

see 5.] ._.. ‘$.15. also ssigniﬁes ]Ie devoted himself
to -religious services or cmcrcises [app. in solitude,
.,a\n.-0'}! [for companions]; as in a verse of
,0,
or seclusion, or in a 59.\|'>; or because one gene
[O
censurer,
does
their
share
of
death
come
to
the
lbn-Ahmnr. (TA.)
tribes in common, or is death e:rclu.~sively for us rally does so in solitude; or because the doing so
0'6 2
:;J’.L='-.4 Very smooth; its measure being one alone ?]. (S, TA.) See also the paragraph, involves abstraction from other affairs]. ('l‘,A:.
of those that denote intensiveness. (Ham p. 3-58.) below, commencing with
as a word denoting [See also 5; and see [,}.-i..I.‘....».])_-And ff ‘)5
’
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